METHODS

Stimuli:
Four original utterances were spoken by four native speakers of American English. Repeated syllables for each utterance were either /ib/, /ip/, /bi/, or /pi/. Repetition rate started slow (450 ms/s) and ended fast (200 ms/s). Rate was controlled with a metronome. 21 stimuli were spliced from each original utterance. Each stimulus contained three syllables. Total number of stimuli was 336.
Subjects:
Monolingual group: 20 native Japanese listeners in Japan.
None (except one) had stay ed in foreign countries for more than five days. None had taken any English classes outside of a regular school sy stem. English education in Japan has placed little importance on listening and speaking skills hence we do not consider taking English in Japanese regular schools count as exposure to English speech. Control group: Same subjects in the previous study .
Tasks: Identification Test with 4 alternative choices
One response per stimulus. Listeners were allowed to listen to each stimulus as many times as they wished. 
Perceptual resyllabification Perceptual resyllabification
All listener groups exhibit perceptual resyllabification at the same shifting points (indicated by red arrows).
Fast rate effects Fast rate effects
Bias toward CV responses at fast rate by JE and JMO.
JMY tends to show bias toward VC responses (except Speaker AH).
2-way ANOVA (group*talker) for fast rate (#16 to #21). 
DISCUSSION
How can Japanese monolinguals perceive the slow VC inputs almost perfectly if they don't have such a category in Japanese?
According to the Perceptual Assimilation Model (Best, 1995) , VC and CV inputs in this study can be analyzed as UncategorizedCategorized pairs, which is expected to yield good discrimination.
Why did the younger group (JMY) show bias toward VC identification than the older group(JMO), for fast speech?
We consider this is due to perceptual 'hypercorrection'. Listeners with knowledge of English devoid of spoken content tend to associate any oddity in spoken stimuli with alien category.
CONCLUSIONS
Perceptual resyllabification is a robust phenomenon. Influence from Japanese seems stronger when the listeners have little to no exposure to English. However, the effects of native language is weaker before a new category has fully developed.
